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IN SOUTHOAKOTA 
Occurrences of the Week From 

All Over ihs Slate. 

NUMEROUS INTERESTING ITEMS 

Events Chronicled In Brief Form 

••' Order to Facilitate Their 

. Rapid Perusal. 
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Floyd Dcmer of South Dakota and 
Tony Bernard of North Dakota, both 
state title claimants, wrestled two 
hours to a draw at Jefferson. 

T. W. Dwight of Sioux Falls has an
nounced his candidacy for congress in 
the First district next year to succeed 
C. H. Dillon of Yankton. Mr. Dwight 
1B a Republican. 
. Mrs. Mary E. Drennan, postmistress 
at Lake Preston, has personally en
listed three men for the ariny and 
claims to be the first woman in South 
(DaJtota to set such a record, 

•v. In Ethan, the home of many Ger
man-Americans, registration of young 
men for war service was completed 
four hours before the time set for 
'Closing of the books and none claimed 
exemption. 

William Donald Thompson, aged ten 
years, while riding a bicycle, was run 
<lown and fatally injured by an auto
mobile driven by his mother, Mrs. F. 
II. Thompson, at Aberdeen. The lad 
died soon afterward. His mother is 
prostrated. 

F. O. Simonson of Vermillion has 
been recommended to Governor Nor-
'beck by the elevator managers of 
South Dakota, who met at Huron, as 
a suitable man for appointment as 
market commissioner. Governor Nor-

'"beck had asked the advice of the ele-
jK^ator men In making the appointment. 

•> The South Dakota attorney general 
has ruled that, since Big Stone lake is 
partly in South Dakota and partly in 
Minnesota, it is necessary for a South 
Dakota fisherman to have two licenses 
in ease he ventures over the Minne
sota line. A similar ruling is under
stood to have boen made in Minne
sota. . j.,y 

Com plsntln/riJn all but tfie ex
treme northern strip of'the stuJc lias 
been completed and on the southern 
border cultivation has begun. The 
acreage in the central section is espe
cially largo. Despite the rains and 
cool weather corn prospects have not 
been impaired, farmers sav. The flax 
area Will all lis* planted-fay Juua 30. ; 

The first <>f the 1017jpralno chicktin: 
crop , has In^n announced in the re? 

• gion of PJps.o. The epui •? has he'9».; 

favorable for the hatching of Uie 
' -chickeui and iinltss Ive^yy ratna dur-

Ing the- next two. "weeks are t?\perl 
ti|venced in that section the outlook for 

heavy crop this season i^- excellent. 
'Young ducks are also said to be plen
tiful. 

As a result of conferences at Rapid 
City with Texas oil land promoters 

. Governor Peter Norbeck-, who has ex
tensive oil interests in Wyoming 
-which have occupied most of his time 

r since the adjournment of the legisla
ture, may enter the Texas field. The 
governor is an expert well driller and 

•i head of a company of drillers said to 
1" be the largest in the West. 

; , The executive committee has unani-
, |#,inously voted to hold the 191? summer 

"mtftlng of the South Dakota Press 
association in Minneapolis and Tues-

gH'Mcy, July io, was selected as the date. 
Minneapolis was chosen because of 

tact that the National Editorial 
association meets there on July 9 for 
a four days' session and it seemed the 
part' of wisdom to take advantage of 

opportunity to get the benefit of 
national program. 

; Attorney General Lyndon A- Smith 
jHgapr Minnesota lias' boen notified that 
^|jthe United States supremo court has 

stedHoraee ES. Douglas an com-
iiESioaer to take testimony in the 

brought by South Dakota against 
giMmtcnesota to recover alleged damages 

South Dakota lands from floods 
artificial drainage systems in 

ft.':) Western Minnesota. Mr. Douglas pre-
ISL-.^'stously was appointed commissioned 

?:jtn a similar suit brought by North 

f :0 
,/&» appealto -all German-Americans 

*h»w their loyalty to this country 
haying th® Liberty loan bonds in 

• amounts has been issued^ by Dr. 
• Van Dalaem. a pioneer woman 
{8$ of Huron, whois of German 

"Conwj on, ray German friends. 
^em ,pur ^America firat/^her 

^fcttKlMea. ftr. Van was bora 
t filcsmair ^ aad <»m« to Auer-

i fe IfS3L~She pracjUcedmedlclne in 
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Oscar Foster, twenty-eight years of 
age, hanged himself iu a barn near 
Aberdeen. 

Horace Jones of Mitchell, Harry 
Smith of Miller and Ralph Johnson of 
Hetland, graduated from the State col
lege at Brookings last week, have 
been accepted in the signal officers' 
reserve corps. These men were amonp 
the first ten accepted l'roin a class ot 
applicants who took examinations at 
Omaha recently. 

The finding of oil by well diggers 
on land owned by Governor Peter Nor
beck, thirty-five miles west of Eldge-
mont, has resulted in an oil boom in 
that vicinity and dozens of wells no'.v 
are either under way or projected. 
The drillers struck oil at a depth o' 
1,700 feet and the flow has shown no 
signs of diminishing. 

Staff officers and troop commanders 
of the First South Dakota regiment of 
cavalry, in conference at Watertown 
with General C. H. ICnglesby, com
manding officer, Adjutant General W. 
H. Morris and Governor Peter Nor
beck, have determined upon opening a 
training camp for officers in Water-
town on June 15, to continue three 
weeks. The adjutant general will be 
in charge. 

The state supreme court haB ruled 
that J. A. Johnson, commissioner of 
the city of Madison, was illegally 
elected because in his campaign ad
vertisements he stated that he would 
serve for $400 a year instead ot $600, 
the amount that formerly had been 
drawn by holders of the office. Jacob 
Kundert, who was beaten for re-elec
tion, contested Johnson's right to the 
place on the ground that the adver
tisement was calculated to influence 
voters illegally. The office now lias 
been declared vacant. 

Deputy United States Marshal Will
iam H. Hickey has taken to Yankton 
Levi Hare, a Yankton Sioux Indian, 
charged with the murder of his uncle, 
Kuward Hare, near Wagner, on the 
Yankton Sioux Indian reservation. At 
the hearing which took place before 
United States Commissioner E. T. 
White, Hare waived examination and 
was held without bail to the October 
term, at Sioux Falls, of the United 
States district court. Hare was or
dered confined in jail at Yankton, 
where he will remain until the trial. 

Former Governor Byrne has shipped 
hi8 household goods from Pierre to h > 
old home at Faulkton and he and his 
family will again make their home in 

HOW SHALL WE 
PAYFORTHEWAfi? 

A Constructive Criticism oil tiie 
House Revenue Bill. 

LOANS BETTER THAN TAXES 
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those of the present may not prevail. 
If the men who have money to spare, 
and they are legion, are not stepping 
forward and offering to buy bonds, 
Mr. Wold should not blame the farm
ers for backwardness in the purchase 
of bonds in view of the uncertainty 
with respect to markets and yields 

W. B. Andrus (editor Henry Inde-
pf i^tent): "Yes, our Henry Chautau
qua will be featured week after next, 
yours to follow the week after. We 
ff-el lik£ congratulating ourselves 
upon the character of talent we have 
secured. We believe this year's Chau
tauqua will bo our best ttous far. We 
give two entertainments a day-
noon and evening." 

after- confronting them." 

Photo by American Press Association. 

FRANK M. BYRNE 

the town where they lived for vears 
before moving to Pierre at the time 
ot the election of Governor Byrne four 
years agtpk- -

Anuourcrnient ^ffss is" made that 
Jes&ie Atabbott, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. ^iabbott of Aberdeen, who 
graduates this year from Milwaukee 
Downey college.,^Milwaukee, Wis., has 
beeh appointed as assistant in the 
mathematical department of the Nor
mal school at Aberdeen. Her work 
will begin this fall at the regular 
school tonn. under the direction of 
Miss Susan Hemenway. head of the 
department. For the past two years 
Miss M abbott has attended Downer 
college, following two years of study 
at the Aberdeen JCormal, 

The nlauajgiivent of the Homestake 
mine in I.ea#|has completed a census 
of the emplejj$?a of th| mine and thts-j 
reveals thaj^nearly one-third of the 
employes iM between the ages of 
twenty-one'^wid thirty and therefore 
were required 'to register under the 
selective conscription law on June 5. 
There «Ae 110 of these eligible^. Of 
the"710 451 are unmarried and 21G are 
married. yWrty-three of the 7X0 have 
not takenxfeut cittwmshlp papers. As 
the Homestake company is somewhat 
handicap|^l for men and owing to the 
impQrt«ira|| of the mining industry 
during tiggfe of war it ia not belteved 
guflrcietitlp i gtbles will b» drMted to 

(tto^jst the 

AftIP 

agar the oj 

ng p&raiyzed and help' 
od of ntae months Anton 

!h of l^ad died in a Ittospital 
injuriea recettod in an au» 

ccident. Ot Ai%v 10, 1916. 
rompaniona ho wtm retuAh 

from fwtr in * newly 
jtttoiqp§a&. beltmgtng to. 

Five Reasons Why Excessive Taxes at 
the Outset of War Are Disadvantage
ous—Great Britain Example Worthy 
of Emulation—How the Taxes Should 

Be Apportioned. 

By EDWIN R. A. SELIGMAN, 
McVlckar frofeasor of Political Econ-

01115', Columbia University. 

On May 23, 1917, the House of Rep
resentatives passed an act "to provide 
revenue to defray war expenses and 
for other purposes." In the original 
bill as presented by the Committee of 
Ways and Means, the additional reve
nue to be derived was estimated at $1,-
SI0,420,000. The amendment to the in
come tax, which was tacked on to the 
bill during the discussion in the House, 
was expected to yield another $-10,000.-
000 or $50,000,000. 

In discussing the House bill, two 
problems arise: 

I. How much should be raised by 
taxation? 

II. In what manner should this sum 
be raised? 
9. How Much Should Be Raised by 

Taxation? 
How was the figure of $1,800,000,000 

arrived at? The answer is simple. When 
the Secretary of the Treasury came to 
estimate the additional war expenses 
for the year 1017-18, he calculated that 
they would amount to some $0,000, 
000.000, of which $3,000,000,000 was to 
be allotted to the allies, and $3.(500,-
000,000 was to be utilized for the do 
mestic purposes. Thinking that it 
would be a fair proposition to divide 
this latter sum between loans and 
taxes, he concluded that the amount 
to be raised by taxes was $1,800,000. 
000. 

There are two extreme theories, each 
of which may be dismissed with scant 
courtesy. The one is that all war ex 
penditures should be defrayed by loans 
and the other is that all war expend! 
tures should be defrayed by taxes 
Each theory is untenable. 

It is indeed true that the burdens of 
the war should be borne by the pres
ent rather than the furtive generation: 
but this OOPS not mean that they should 
be borno by this year's taxation. 

Sloeti'.'S ail war expenses by taxation 
-makes taxpayers in one or two 
year? harden of benefits that 
ousrht lie (listribnted at least over a. 
docaik* vc'aliiu the same generation. 

In tin?-secoird place, when expend!--
rare?;• ^pjVTOich the gigantic sums of 
prfsent-dtiy warfare, the tax-only pol
icy- would require more than the total 
surplus; of social income. Were this 
absolutely necessary, the ensuing hav
oc in the economic life of tlio communi
ty would have to tie endured. Hut 
where the disasters are so great and 
at the same time so unnecessary, the 
tax-ouly policy may be declared im 
practicable. 

Secretary MeAdoo had the right in
stinct and highly commendable cour
age in deciding that"a substantial por
tion. at least, of the revenues should 
be derived from taxation. But when 
he hit upon the plan of 50-50 per cent, 
that is. of raising one-half of all. do
mestic war expenditures by taxes, the 
question arises whether he did not go 
too far. 

Tile relative proportion of loans to 
taxes is after all a purely buslnetw 
proposition. Not to rely to a large ex
tent on loans at the outset of .a war i# 
a mistake. 

< j 
Disadvantages of Excessive Tax**, 
The disadvantages of excessive taxes 

at the outset of the war are ns follow*; 
1. Excessive taxes on consumption 

will cause popular resentment, 
2. Excessive taxes on industry will 

disarrange business, damp entiiuwiajtm 
and restrict the spirit of enterprise at 
the very time when the opposite is 
needed. > ^ -

3. Exxessive tuxes on incomes wJJi4<s* 
filete the surplus available for 
ments -.aud Interfere with the pWiin%ot 
the enormous loans which will i 
sary in any event. 
* Excessive taxes on wealth 

cause a serious diminution of 
comes wlifei are at present 
drawn upon for the support tit 
tional' and philanthropic mterpsixtH. 
Moreover, these source* of wppw* 
would be dried up precisely at ikv 
when the aged would be -

8. Excesilva taxation at 
th# war will r«(iuce th# dMtlefty 
•bl* for th# Ihoraasina 
jjra soon to eom». 

Graat •ritain'a 
Take tJreat Brttnin ftf mi i 

During,the firsi ymr of tu# mm 
Increased mlr siigmh to wdm1. 
to keep incJXIstries going M tii& 
©wring the Wcond ymr mrn& -te? H 

new tftsea oteljrD p^i- e«st 4{4wr#r/&ri 
e*penditui%». Doife# jm*' 
ate levied by additionai 

C. E. Hay ward (Garden City, com
ing to Lake Kampeska for the sum
mer last Sunday, in town Monday): 
"Roads? Well, they were not as fine 
as I have seen them on other occa
sions. We were two hours in wend
ing our way from our hom© to the 
lake. This side of Henry iiome road 
work had been done, and the Aground 
had not become settled when the rain 
came along, so you may imagine the 
condition in which the roads would 
be—looked like two grooves that 
somewhat resembled two great snakes 
running in parallel lines." 

DOCTOR®.. ; 

Dr. W. A. KRIESEL 
GENERAL MEDICINE AND , 

SURGERY. ' * 
Full X-Ray Equipment. ;fg 

Phone 2475 or 2122 
Office over Conley's Clothing Store 

DR. R. M. BURLINGAME 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Itti 

Rooms 308-309 Granite Blk. Top Floor 
Si®*' 

Office 2436 Phones House 2373 
Clyde Reed. "I think that if there 

are many of our people who are with
holding their subscriptions from the 
Liberty Loan, because they are able 
to get 6 per cent OR farm mortgages 
or in other investments, they may I Chiropractic. Member of the Univer

sal Chiropractic Association. 
Chiropractic is the Art, Philosophy 
and Science of Locating and Adjust
ing the Cause of Disease. 

Rooms 306-307, Granite Block . 

CHAS. 0. SMITH, D. C 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Graduate of the Palmer School of 

A. Sherin: "I do not believe there 
is just cause for complaint regarding 
the lack of interest manifested by the 
farmers of the northv/est concerning 
the Liberty Loan—a condition which 
Theodore Wold, governor of the Min
neapolis reserve bank, complains of. 
While no loyal citizen will place ob
stacles of any sort in the way of the j 
successful prosecution of the war, or 
in securing financial support for it, 
but, on the other hand, should do his 
part, yet we must reflect that the 
farmers of this region sold their 1916 
crops for prices far below the pres
ent range, and they, as yet, have no 
assurance that by the time they get 
their threshing done the coming fall 
a much lower level of prices than 

awaken to a realization of their mis
take, provided the government fails to 
get. the support it needs in this war. 
The difference between the 3VZ per 
cent which the government offers, 
without being subject to taxation, and 
the 6 per cent in other lines, could 
be more than counter-balanced in case 
Indemnities are exacted from us in 
the event of our failure to gain the 
objects for which we have entered the 
conflict. Although we have declared 
against indemnities, so far as we are 
concerned, there is no doubt, T think, 
but that indemnities will be exacted 
in case we do not prosecute the war 
to a successful conclusion." 

In considering the apportionment oi 
the extraordinary burden of taxes in 
war times certain scientific principles 
are definitely established: 

How Taxes Should Be Apportioned. 
(1) The burden of taxes most be 

Colonel Lee Stover: "I regret very 
much that Mr. Wold, of the ninth 
district federal reserve bank, has seen 
fit to 'jump on' the farmers for their 
failure to subscribe to the Liberty 
Loan as liberally as he thinks they 
should have done. I fear he fails to 
realize that the farmer, generally 
speaking, received less than a dollar 
a bushel for his wheat last fall, not
withstanding the prevailing price now 
is more than twice what the farmer 
got. Another thing the Minneapolis 
banker should bear in mind, and that 
is, so far as South Dakota is con
cerned, the crops were poor, many a 
farmer not having received enough 
for his crop to cover the cost of oper
ating the farm. It would have served 
a better purpose by far, in my opin
ion, had Mr. Wold given a few words spread as far as pcssfiaSe aver the 

whole community so as to caase eacih 1 ©f encoaragement to the farmers of 
individual to share in ti© s£crlSees Northwest rather than . those of 
Oording to_ histo.W.MaHiawpe, Having' received but a 
wording to hts ^are'fo tl»eGoareraiiaeeSL'! 
| (2) Taxes ^ ̂  their crop ot 1916, ana 

•irtpcossariiy twww i>y )i» mrmin-mnitf nt jhay&ag to pay enormous prices this 
i.urge, should be fayitrf H ^ pie. -1 year for; the - tianjss; necaasarx.to .con-

mi 

siBle on articles of qiaa;sa4a2rairjr Mather 
than on those of aseoKssity. ,• 

(3) Escis®® sfeaoM-fee isapofiftij m tur 
as possible bj»«d oasHsaoekifis in itts" 
hands of the 6iia3 nswasametr 
than upon the artk&es vrlAdh -same pri
marily as raw maUeriai far isirfibar 
production. 

(4) Taxes upon U " tSbvsM:'be 
imposed aa tar ws wpm mt 
earnings rather than mpon grme re
ceipts or capital inrected. 

(5, Taxes upc* Wr fee has been compelled 
necessarily be severe sbooid be both 
differentiated and graduated- Titst is, \ 
there shonld be a disOm-tioa /between | 
earned and unearned faeomm a&d there ] 
should 5>e a higher rate upon the larger | 
incomes. It ix emeatiaX boweier. ttotj 
to make the income rate so eieewifre 
as to lead to eraxSoa. in*sttote£EstjT« 
difficulties, or to the xnore fondaineataJ 

tinsse Mssr farming operations, .the 
"nwriinresigira farmers are not in fln-
.vbc&ai .jpqgfitkp to invest millions in 
i'os&s, ,-of course, many of 
tMm h&re money to spare, and no 
teaM Saite number of them have sub-
isol&ed to the liberty Loan. But, as 
J tore said.4 the average farmer de-
rfTed ®o profit from his farm last sea-
sfflB,.asd «Snce much of his grain was 

iitryj interior to be used for seed this 
to ex-

peed hirge amounts for seed in 1917." 

receipt* instead of upon commodities. 
ify It fails to make a proper u'se of 

mtawqtxxe*. 
C7» It fnHlcm an unscientific system 

to it# fiat rgtt* on imports. 
. , . (S> it fselwle* a multiplicity of pet 

objections whleh. ..bar# been orged ; tyas4 nnfwrstfve taxes, the vexatious 
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ization and Management^? 
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| mm of wljfch f# out of all proportion to above. 
(Cj The excesa profits « bk h 8fe doe > fa# r^renoe they produce, 

to the war constitute tins roost vbriom j « # • » • 
and reasonable source of rerecti# dor-1 Th. 
ing war tiowa. Bat the principle open ,ines 

whieb these war-profit taxea ai* laid 
most tie equitable in theory and *a*ljy 
caleuiaMe in practice. , 

Th# PrppoMd Incom* T'tut, 
fSe additional income tax aa p*«**d 

on which the 
Hwxe hill should he modified a^e sum 
med wp herewith: 

(1) The amount of new taxation 
should be limited to $1,250,000,000—or 
at the otrtaet to $1,500.000,00p. To do 
Morir than this would be as unwise as 

W rm* op to a me ot m tt is unnecessary. To do even this 
pgr <tmt Thin fe # mm tmbekrA ot in 

«jf KoeU&y It most 
Wr&Mmhere6 tfeat It ica» mty after 
tb# ism y*»r 44 itoif war that Great 

iwrmrnAIw* Stumm# ta* to tbo 
per ana that 

fimtk f<m* *4 tit* war 
tim feeow# u% ma 
Jiy 

ft -4>5  ̂mtify m mtopwa itM * tat 
«£$f m iftetm** mfc 
**&&&? km «im to Urmt fhHate, 
w4 mtto* tern* tommm *0 

mowy Im turn 
mmmm mtmu* ut 

m m m mm u> w 

m mmm mm *mm ̂  

Would l«? to do more than has ever 
foeen done by any cirilized Govern-
tnen't in time of stress, 

(Zf The excess-profits tax based upon 
« aound system ought to yield about 

'(?,) The income-tax schedule ought to 
bet revised with a lowering of the rates 
on earned incomes below $10,000, and 
with «n analogous lowering of the 
rate* on th# higher incomes, so as not 
to exceed 84 per cent. A careful cal
culation ahowa that an income tax of 
this fctnd trouTd yield some $450,000,-

additional 
tfi The t&t on whisky and tobacco 

&i%ht Ut rettfaln approximately as tt la. 
.w-Ufc tt yield of a boat $230,000,000. 
„ fbemi thfeo taxes, together with the 
<rtaftjp ta« nt eten the low rate of th* 
Homier WH, and with an Improved •§«• 
tomohfl# frtx, will yield oVer flJStOt' 
MfyGOO, which is t 
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